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We have inst closed a large deal in harness at Sheriff s sale prices?-

too late to particularize in this week's paper We can now «iTe you » bnggj

and harness for what a buffgy alone woold cost you before. Th ® se ar°® B®

are nobby and half price. They will be in Satnraday morning. Come quick

now before the 4th. Yon don't want to drive that old rig out any more?-

don't yon hear it rattle, and your harness will break and break yon neck,

and where will yon be ?

lißE* S. B. MARTINCOURT Sl CO.
128JE- Jefferson St, BUTLER, PA ,

A Few Doors Above Hotel Lowry.
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HUSELTON'S
Summer Shoes

Give Satisfaction!
Our stock of Simmer Footwear Shces for the Workingman the

is a mammoth one and ,% Farmer, the Seaside, the

comprises everything in From an Mount ams,?Shoes for

the Footwear line immense as- every time, place

for young and old I sortment, we se- and occasion .
*

#

* lect a few items for * *

-j- special mention. Come in t
and see these and others: :

Men'? Fine Tan Calf Bluchers

Men 1
"

B°uy
ff or'''Biil,. tip or plain toe, £.OO

Hen', Fine Calf Cong's, Bal. and Bluchers $2.00, ana |4.ou
Men'.Bntan. and Plow Shoe. «d VIM
Bora' Fine Dress Shoes? * ?

*

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords
25

Ladies and spring heel, button Booti, all solid
Udim> Oxfords, Heel and Spring Heel,

Misses' Mtongola TipV.V.V.'.'.".*V.~ 75c ®nd f}-°°
Misses' Genuine Goat Tan Oxford*, 11 to 2 | l-J~
Misses' Bed Goat Oxfords, 11 to 2
Children's Tan Button Bpring Heel, 8 to 11

Children's Red and Tan Oxforda, 8 to 11 ?!£
Children's Dongola Oxfords, 6 to 8

Theae are all aolid with insoles; will wear better than cheap turns, which will always

Daring this hot weather why not oome in and get a pair of our cool, cheap Shoes and
make yourself comfortable ? Nothing like keeping your feet; cool and.your fceid will be

cool. "Won't ooat much. Try it!

B. C. HUSELTON.
Ho, 102 North Main Street. - Butler. Pa.

isSPRING.it
We are approaching the days of all the year, the days when the air
ia freighted with the |perfumery of flowers, and everything is

symbolic of Peace and Good Will. In this respect these days re-

semble our shoes. Their Good Will is shown by their willingness

to stand by you, as long as you stand in them. Quality, not price

is cheapness, and we believe our prices (quality considered]^',. be

tb* lowest in Butler.

ROBINS BROS.,
Diamond. - - Butler, Pa

Planing Mill
?AND?a

Lumber Yard
J. It. PCftVia. L O.^POBVIS

S.G. Purvis&Co.
KAXUTACrrUBKBS AMD DKALKBS IK

Rough and Planed Lumber
or icvchy DirsoKiirrxoir,

SHINGLES, LATH
&'SEWER PIPE.

Butler, Pa

DURf DRUGS IT LOW
I PRICES is} the "mottoj'.atl'our
X store.

If yon are sick and need n edicin
you want the BEST. Th ft fOlkC' 0

always depend npon getting irurn as,
as we use nothing bat strictly Pare
Drags in our Prescription Depart-
ment. Yon cun get the best of every-
thing in the drug line from as.

Our store is also headquarters for

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
Kalsomine, Alabastine &c.

.Get our prices before you buy
t'aints, and see what we have to
offer. We can save you dollars on
your paint bill.

Respectfully

J. C. REDICK,
Main fct., next to Hotel Low ry
BUTLER, PA.

Do You Want
to hare your home look neat and

' clean, but with very little expense ?

You can do it if yon buy your

WALLPAPER

1 of us. for we are selling it now at a
biar REDUCTION to
reduce our stock.

Come and yet a GOOD
P APER cheap.

J. H. Douglass',
e

341 S. Main St.. Near P. O.

FRANK KEMPER,
DBALERJIN

BLANKETS,
HARNESS,

And everything in
horse and buggy fur-
nishing goods ?H ar ?

ness, Collars, "Whips,
Dusters, Saddles, etc.

.Also trunks and va-
lises.

Repairing done on
short notice.
The largest assort-

ment of 5-A. Horse
blankets in town will
be found at Kemper's.

MeCANDLESS' HEAVE CURE.
I have a Heave Cure that will cure any

case of heaves in horses in forty days, if
aged according to directions, and if it does
not do what I claim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charges will be
made for the treatment. The following
testimonials are the strongest proof of the
medicines power to cure:

A. J. MCCASDLESS,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

Us. A. J. MCCAHDLKSS:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I com

menced to use your new cure for one o'

my horses that had the heaves v®r J'
and continued to use the medicine for
about forty days and the horse did not

show any signs of a return of them. It is
now about a year since I quit givin the
medicine and the horse has never sowed
any signs of heaves, and 1 1 feel stit'tied
that he is properly cured.|

W. C. CRISWBLL,
Butler, Pa., April3, 1893.
A. J. MCCASDLEMS:

Ihave used your Heave Core and found
it will do the work if used according to di-
rections. Yours truly,

R. J. M'MILLIX.

L..0- WICKS
DKALKEt IB

Rough and Worked Lumber
OF ALLKISDS

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.

Offloe opposite P. A W. Depot,

BDTL&K - -

?Job work of all kind done at the
CITIZEN OFFICE.

w \u25a0 \ ? j tne nest n

In Paint s&ssrssi
White Lead is best: properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent base for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to be
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When buying it is important to obtain

Strictly Pure
White Lead

properly made. Time has proven that
white lead made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manufacture. This
process consumes four to six months
time, and produces the brands that
have given White Lead its character
as the standard paint.

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
44 Beymer-Bauman" " Fahnestock"

44 Davis-Chambers"
are Standard brands of strictly pure
Lead made by the "Old Dutch" pro-
cess. You get the best in buying them.
You can produce any desired color by
tinting these brands of white Uad with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors.

For tale by the most reliable dealersin Paints
everywhere.

Ifyou are going to paint, itwill pay you to

send to us for a book containing information
that may save you many a dollar; it will
oaly cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Pittsburgh Branch,
National Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania*

Pittsburgh. Pa.

HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE

and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures PILES or IIf.MORRHOIT><;External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding -Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate?the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Sold by Drnggiat*, or sent pout-paid on rvoeipt or pric*.

HI'IPHRKTS*Mr9. CO., 111 k 11S WlHtaai St., *IWYORK.

THE PILE OINTMENT

JOHNSON'S
*AfODYN£

LINIMENT
\VCEANYOT-^

v HOUSEHOLD-USE. *

"Wa.i originated and first prescribed by
AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN

in IHIO. Coul i .1 J :nedy withoutreal
incri t have survi vod over eight y yearn ?

SOOTHING, HEALING, P E 14 E T R A T I N/-»
INTEPMAL a .d EXTERNAL use.* -

*

StojM Jthecmatic I ;i inflammation. Cores Croup,
i ... n raps and Hslna,
S'Jiiur.* r '"»>ni| !«l t-. r ' I i-ruise* like magla.
Curt-a l-'vh-. < -.urn: Bronchitis, Cholera.
Morbn.n, ( < Kup*. in Body or Lirnha,
Stiff Mt.>< .-or .-train l;:l..klr for NrrfOQa HndlclM.
lU'et'd ) ajihkif:*" S ,!?! cv ir v. h.-re. I*rice » rU,
Six bolt'.?\u25a0». s«\u25a0' I.S. JOHJ'SON & CO., Ik»*ton.

mi re lTc? piles

i ILlL^waynf/s
AnSOI.UTKI.T CtTßlfl OiNTMtfJT

iTVLi*CO
,-.

aV '"\u25a0»?" form and protrydr.

b!« 'ilug, üb»orl»#lhr tuwon. Sol; ; <irugsinim ..rbrttiUbrMtu.rnpvcd by
>? *,PbKdtii*iZ

DOCTORS LAKE
fi PRIVATE DISPENS.VKT.

IL. Jh COR. PENS AVE. AND FOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

r JHHpt jA Allfonus of Delicate anil C'nm-
plicated Diseases rcqniringCoN-
FIIIENTIALand Be IK.NTD'lC ildl-
ication are treated at thin Dis-

i«'ii.,:iry with a succesf. .-arely attained. Pr. S.
K ! , ie!-, ?\u25a0 member of the Royal College of I'liy-
siciars and and is the o! lest and most

EXJ \u25a0 ~onced SPICIALIB.' in the city. Special at-

:ciitl<jn ;:ivcn to Nervous Debility from excessive
minial exertion, indiscretion of youth, etc., caus-
ing physical and mental decay,lack of energy,
lefnondcney, etc.; also Cancers, Old Sores, Fits,
files, I-lieumatlßin, and all the Skin,
' if.f\.T.n:iy-,Krinary Orpaii.s,etc. Consultation

a..d strictly confidential. Office hours, 9to
I % 1 J to 8 P. M.; Sundays. 3to * v. M. only,

i at cm.-e or address DRS. T.AKK, CO ft.
\u25a0 sy A\ 11. AHD4THST..I ,rrrfiBL'UGH.I, .V.

niß LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD'S PAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling
on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &

Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,
costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed
to be the grandest, largest, safest aud
fastest steamers on tho Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago les3 than
50 hours. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, Pet<-~-
key and Chicago. Dally trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, /riving a daylight ride across I.nk-
Erie. l>aily service between Cleveland
and Put-in-Bay. First-claba etatero<a;i

accommodations and menu, and exceed-
inglylow Bound Trip Rates. The pala
tial equipment, tho luxury of tho appoint-
ments makes traveling on these steamers
thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,
G. P. A., Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nt-.v.
Go.. Detroit, Mich. *

I AS FINE AS SILH.

E GOSSER'S
SCREAM GLYCERINE.
y A (lr«'HHinK for the face after nliavlne,
B and for chapped handtt and face. Try if.
g 25C. ABOTTIJK AT DKIOGISTB.

Cures) IlrlKht's Disease, Drfipsy. <;ravel, Nerv-
ousness Heart, Urinary or Liver Dlseasss.
Known by a tired lanquld leellnt; inactlnK of
the kidneys weakens and polsona the blood,

and unless cause la removed sou cannot have
health. Cured me over live years up. of IlrlKht's
Iil:-ense and Dropsy.?Mus. I. L. .MIU KR,

llethlehem. Pa. I,oo<* other similar testimonials.
Try 11 t ure guaranteed.

CAfiN's KIDSEY CLUE CO.. lie VenaßKO
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by All Hellab:e DrugjiUts.

\\r A VTLMV-Salesmen, tosell our cnoice
i* iV.i i. Ijt/iind hardy nursery stock.
Many special varieties lo offer both infruits and
ornamentals, and controlled only by us. We
pay commission or salary, i{lve exclusive terri-
jory and pay weekly. Write us at once and se-
eurecholce of territory.
MAY liUOTHIiItS,Nuraerymm.ltochester.NY.

If mFENCING

6ARDEH,
Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing

| rnotsAXDS OF MILES is USE. cilitooii
FBEE. FKtlGllX PAID.

THE McMULLEN WOVEH WIRE FEMCE CO.,
U«, 116, HIand U0 X. Kaiktt St., Chieaco, HL

A Gold Premium.

Wtat would happen if the Treasury gold
gave outt The suspension of gold pay-
ments by the government in the near
future is a possibility, even though not a

probability. The Treasury gold reserve is
small, and is subject to possible heavy

drafts; the government may be compelled
to resort to the payment of some of its
obligations?perhaps the Treasury notes
of 1890?in silver. What would the con-
sequences be t

The first simple consequence would be a

premium upon gold. Gold would not be
supplied by the Treasury in exchange for
other money, as it is now, and as it has
been ever since the resumption of specie
payments in 1879. The banks ani* other
holders of gold would prefer to hold it for

possible or actual need, and would pay to

their creditors and would use in ordinary
transactions legal-tender notes and other
familiar forms of currency. Those who
must have gold, such as importers, dealers
in foreign exchange, persons and corpora-
tions having to make payments spec ified

in gold, would have to bid for it at a pre-
mium.

But the extent of that premium would
be a matter of uncertainty and of specula-
tion. Not infrequently we are told th t

the suspention of gold payments by the
Treasury would bring us at once to a silver
basis, and to a premium upon gold cor-
responding to the difference between the
intrinsic value of the silver dollar and the
gold dollar. The silver dollar is now
worth, roughly, two-thirds of the gold dol-
lar: that is, the premium would be 50 per
cent., and the gold would be worth 150.
But it is certain that no change of this sort
would occur. The gold premium would
begin by being small?one or two per cent.
?and its range at the beginning would be
moderate. Ifit were expected that the
Treasury would soon resume gold pay-
ments by getting possesion, in 3ne way or

another, of a fresh reserve stock, the pre-
mium would be insignificant. If it were
feared that the suspension would last, and
if it should happen at the same time that
there was a heavy export demand for
specie or a heavy need of gold for other
payments, the premium might rise higher.
Its extent would be a matter of specula-
tion, and io some extent would be affected
by gambling operations, such as those
which affected the price of silver in 1890,
or now affect the current prioes of stocks
and grain. Ifthe suspension proved defin-
itive, we may be sure that the gold ex-

change would again be opened. Gold
would be bought and sold for future de-
livery and on margin, and its price would
be affected by rumors and corners and

deals.
For a long time, however, it is certain

that paper currency?whether greenbacks,
Treasury notes, bank notes, or even silver
dollars and certificates?would be worth
as money more than the silver dollar is

worth intrinsically. The currency would
be at a discount as compared with the gold
coin, but it would be worth more than the
silver coin. This anomalous monetary

situation existed in Austria for a long

series of years. There, too, the paper cur-

rency in circulation was nominally based
on gold, but was irredeemable, and gold
was at a premium. The paper was also

rated in terms of a silver coin having an
intrinsic value much less than gold. Not
redeemable in gold, it was yet worth more

than the silver, and this curious state of
things is but now being put an end to in
Austria by the resumption of specie pay-
ments on a gold basis. Ifthe Treasury of
the United States were to suspend gold
payments, we should be in precisely the
same situation. Even if the suspension
proved definitive, and the gold premium
became considerable, wo should remain in
that condition for a long series of years,
until eventually the currency should so de-

preciate that the premium on gold corres-

ponded to the difference between the in-
trinsic value of the silver and the gold
dollar.

So far as the immediate effects of the sus-
pension go, general industsy would feel it
little. Some of the opponents of the silver
mania are perhaps disposed to exaggerate
the direct consequences of the financial
collapse. In the business world things
would go on in the main very much as
they have gone on. The Stock Exchange
doubtless would experience a shock, and

the professional buyers and sellers of stock
would be embarrassed. But the every day
business world at the ontset would notice
the change but little. All those who had
to do with international trade, would, in-

deed, be concerned at once. Importers
would have to pay a premium on foreigu
exchange corresponding to the premium
on gold, aud exporters would get that pre-
mium. The disturbance here would bo
real and perhaps serious. But the great

bulk of our exchanges is purely domestic,

and to them the change would be of no im-
mediate concern. What the permanent
effects on the generul business community
would be is another question. If the gold
suspension proved delinite, ifthe issue of
Treasury notes or other currency contin-
ued in undiminished volume, we should
doubtless have in the end a tendency to a

lise in prices, and very likelya new per-
iod of inflation and speculation, culmina-
ting in the inevitable crisis. But conse-

quences of this sort work themselves out
only after years.

The financial depression of the lust few
months has largely discounted the direct
and immediate effects which the suspen-
sion might cause. Coming suddenly, or
unexpectedly, a Treasury collapse would
shatter credit, and might easily precipitate
a crisis. The fear of a collapse has been a
leading factor in bringingabout the present
situation; it has already produced those di-
rect effects on general industry which the
shock to confidence might cause. Predic-
tion in matters of this sort is always haz-
ardous; but crises are not l'kely to come

when they have been expected and are so

prepared for.
The real and serious evil of this lirtt

downward step would be moral rather than
material. I'nhlic confidence would be
shocked; the repute aud prestige would be
rudely shaken. The failure of the govern-
went to maintain its standard would de-
moralize the public conscience, and set be-
fore debtors the spectacle of a failure to

meet obligations to the letter at the place
where we should have the highest exam-
ple of honor aud honesty, We may hope,
indeed, that the change, ifit should come,
would stir the community to a vigorous de-
mand for a new and sounder financial sys-
tem, which might obviate once for all a

recurrence of such a spectacle. But such
a break -down would none the less remain
au ineffacable blot on the fair financial
record which we have maintained since
the resumption of specie payments.

?Harper's Weekly, New York.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLAITS
"THE KIND THAT CUIUS."

?County names in the New Englaud aud
middle Atlantic States are almost exclu-
sively of English or Indian origin. 111 the
border States of the South they arc chiefly
English; in the gulf States English aud In-
dian, wiih French iu Louisiana and traces
of Spanish origin in Florida and Texas. In

the .Mississippi Valley they are again of
English and Indian origiu, with some

French names coming down from the Jesuit

explore'*. In the Koeky Mountain Mates

they uie again English aud Indian, with a

larger proportion of the latter than else

wheie, and on the pacific coast Spanish

ocohty names again crop out.

?The value of vacation may be greatly
increased by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold

by druggists.

THE CITIZEN

Dr. Talmage on the Fair.

Vhen Rev. Dr. Talmage wm in Pitts-
burg on Saturday, on his way eastward

from Chica go, he said to a reporter that
the world has never seen anything like the
Columbian Exposition. We quote part of

his conversation: "The World's Fair is a

prodigious wonder. The world has seen

nothing like it. I have visited all the

great fairs and expositions held throughout

the world in recent years, and if all were

put together the collection would not make
a circumstance to the great city in Chica-
go-
"l hope that the fair will not only im-

prove our material greatness, but that it
shall be a great benefit morally, and I

feel almost sure it wilL Christian unity

is almost perfect in America, and it is one

of the things that the people of the old
world who are now visiting us cannot un-

derstand. How the religious denomina-
tions dwell together without connection of

any of them with the state is something
that really puzzles them. I remember
this was the subject of a conversation I
had with the Emperor of Russia, in whose
relams the Greek religion is the religion of

the State. The Kmperor could not con-

ceive how America existed without the
government taking a hand in religious
matters.

"What the World's Fair needs is the
favorable commendation of the Eastern
newspapers, and this it should have, as

by the success or failure of the fair largely

depends our future greatness. This idea
cannot be dilated upon at too great length.

It i* an institution that the people should
support in a manner commensurate with
our reputation as a nation."

Tone ot the Wool Market.

Prices for wool have fallen within the
past fortnight. Wools of merino blood,

such as fine medium, have dropped from
GOc. per scoured pound to 50c., and appar-
ently have not yet touched bottom. A
gradual recedingoi the market has been ex-
pected as the period is approached when

legislation at Washington will indicate the

actual change to free wool; the suddenness
of the drop, however, is a surprise. Free
wool in the remote future has been regarded
as inevitable, but no one expected prices
to adjust themsolves to that basis so soon.

The difficulties of running woolen mills
upon protected wool to be made into cloth
which is to be sold in six months or a year
after in competition with cloth made of
"free wool," hare, however, been great

enough to precipitate prices towards the

free wool bases with great suddenness.
The extra session ot Congress to put wool

on the free Mat has not yet assemhled, yet

prices within a few days have taken a tre-

mendous stride toward the free wool basis.
Ruyers are yet reluctant to take hold of
wool, cheap as it is, and sellers are pressing
sale under orders*from shippers who are

anxious to realize before values fall still
further. Manufacturers, as a rule, cannot

be induced to buy beyond their needs for
immediate use. They believe that prices
cannot be higher, but are likely to be even

lower. Holding these views, it is difficult
to get them to make offers that can be ac-
cepted. "Where offers are obtained they
are mostly on the basis of what the buyer

thinks will be the value of wool, say a

month henco. Sellers on the other hand,
recognize the inevitable movement of prices

toward the free wool basis, and are reluct-
antly forced to accept many offers, under
the beliet that what seems almost a sacri-
fice to-day is likely to be a better price

than can be reached to-morrow, so that of-

fers which are at all above the free trade
level are generally accepted.? Ex.

USE DANA'S SAKSAPARLILA, ITS

"THE KIND THAT CUKES."

?Tbe mysterious ways of Providence
are illustrated once more in the fact that
a lightning bolt which recently killed two
persons in Georgia left untouched a book
agent who was sitting between them.

?ln Denmark it is the law that all

drunken persons shall be taken to their
homes in carriages provided at tbe eipence

of the publican who sold the last glass.
?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic

cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-

ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C.
Kedick, druggist, Butlei.

???Baby," a cat belonging to Mrs.

Cragin, of Worchester, Mass., is belived
to be the giant of the domestic feline race.

It is 2J feet long, 16 inches high and
weighs 30 pounds.

In a quarrel as to the title to a meadow
in Upper Holly Cumberland County, John
Harry and John Donnelly fought with
pitchforks, and tbe latter quit with a bro-
ken arm.

J iilii»S£,rthe Lt,uor Habt, Posi-

tively Cured by administering Dr.
Ha ines 'Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co., 185 Kace St.. Cincinnati 0.

?A Jersey farmer has produced a radish
with a knot tied in the centre. The ordin-
ary radish only ties a knot in some one

else's centre.

?Old Nick doesn't chnckle half as much
over the Sunday opening of an instructive
wxposition as he does over a heresy trial.

?Lord Lome receives a salary of S6OOO
a year as Governor and Constable of Wind-
sor Castle. The most difficult work he
has to perform hto sign a receipt for hia
check every threo months.

?Young man, did you ever search the
Scriptures t" asked the missionary. "So,

sir," replied theyoungman, who was a con-
stable; "an' ifyer want 'em searched by

me yer'll hab ter git out a search warrant."

Consumption Surely Cured.
To THE SDrrun:? I'lcaso Inform your raadun

tliatInavo a positive ruuiudy fur tbe sbovo-nainod
disease. h; M timely use thousands of hopeless
ea*ss have W>n permanently cured. I shall be glad
to send twj - Duties ofmy remedy FREK to any of
your readers nr jJ have conmimptlon if they will

send me theii Express and P. O. address. ttespeot-
lullj. T. A. SiiOCUM. U. C.. Ist Pearl at.. N. V.

?"Did he marry the girl who could
paint things to put on crockery waret"
"No; he married a girl who oould cook
things to put into the crockery ware."

ln a Vermont cemetery thero is a tomb-
stone bearing the following inscription:
"Sacred to the memory of threo twins."

The lynching centre is gradually ap-
proaching the World's Fair. The hotel
keeper had better bewaro.

?Lyman Abbot will put in his summer
vacation trying to explain what he meant

by saying that the Bible is not the Word

of God.

Garfield T*OS
iiui» templefree. <.Aunxu> Tm4Uo. *3l* w.4W»Bt~ii.T.

I Cures Sick Headache

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
is a hard thing to find. Do you want the
recipe T Here it is. Get a bottle?you'll
find it sure Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding
For 9edleal and Family U»e.

SI.OO perQt; or 6 Qts. for$5.00.
Dougherty, Guckenheimor, Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc.
OF R GOODS ARE W A R R ANTED PURE.
Goods securely packed and bored without
extra charge. C. O. D. and mail orders re-

ceive prompt attention. "Grand Father's
Choice" 3 jear old is a good one, age has
brought out good quality; sells for $2 per
gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St, PITTSBURGH, PA.
OPPOSITE B. £ O. K. K. DEPOT.

SWK

Cures thousands annuallyof LlverCom-
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sla, Constipation, Malaria. Mor© Ills <
result from an Unhealthy Llverthan any (
other cause. Why suffer when you can .
be cured T Dr. Snnford's Liver Invigo» |
ator Is a celebrated family medicine.

TOUU UUUUOIST WILL SUPPLYY'OC.

f |

J
I

RECULATE THE

I: STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS, !
A3CV \u2666

PURIFY THE BLOOD. j

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
I».MCf.llon.Kill.ii.nr... Ileorfx'k-it'on.tl- J

pnllaß,
( linfiiis l.lver Troubles, I

" DiuUca*. t«~pi«»i»". Brwrtwi. t
«>«Vn.lv<- Breath, »I.<l o'l <ll.o«ler. «r the t
Slomut b. Liver ai'il Bowels.

Rijmntf Tabulctl contain nothing Injurious to f
the roost delie*t« constitution. I'lo*«A»t to lake, |
safe, effectual. Gtre Immediate relief.

Sold by druirirt»t». Atrial bottle Mat by mall X

on receipt of IS cent*. AdilrcM

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. j
10 SPRCCE STREET. NEW YORK CITY. X

Grind Your Own Corn Meal. Oyster

Shells aud Corn in the 4C> Hand Mill.
(F. Wilson's Pat.) Circulars Iree.
"Also Power and Farm Mills. Send for

illustrated circulars and testimonials."

100 per ct. more made <n keeping pooiltry.
Ad 'lr< WILSON BROS., Easton, Pa.

Fighting Fowls.
Such as .J and \ Jap's, Irish

Grays anil Brown Reds that are

game and fighters. Buft Leghorns
that} arc fine as silk. Old- pair
cost SBS last summer in England.

Kggs from all kinds $3 per 13,

$5 per 30.
Address, for Price list, etc.,

J. L. BROWNLEE,
Ralston, i'a.

Spring and Summer Footwear!
You might just as well have the first selection from our
new stock ol shoes, slippers and Oxfords. Some of the
new styles we are showing this season in fine goods are fetch-
ing. The large and well selected line of

LADIE S SHOES AND OXFORDS
are worthy of special mention; however, we'will only state

that you will be pleased with their style and fit, and we are

selling the very prettiest styles at prices ranging from 75c to

$2.25 J |L ight colors will predominate in

Children's Footwear
this season. Call and see the pretty things we are showing
in Tan and Chocolate Colored Oxfords and Blutchers. We
have more and prettier styles for little ones to select from

? now than ever before.

SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.
In regard to our new goods for gentlemen, we wish simply
to state that we have exercised our usually care in their se-

lection. We have all the newest and latest styles in men's
and boys' wear. We feel confident that we can suit you
not only in the shoes but as to the price.

AL. RUFF, 141 S. Main St.
N. B..?Just now our BARGAIN COUNTKR is quite a

feature. Almost all the goods on it are marked at less
than half price.

I'nrißmiiiiL.w 1 .1' [\u25a0\u25a0 Jiff

HAT- FEVER ¥s:/i
1 COLD-HEAD WIM,

Ely"* Cream Balm i» not a liquid, tnuff or poicdsr. Applied into the nottrilt it it
_ qxiirkly abtorbfd. Jt eleantr* the head, allays inflammation, healt _ _

EIB #k the pyre*. Sold by druggut* or tent by mail on rer*ipt ofprice. C(lm

DUO ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. JUC

New York Dentists,
Cor. Sixth and Liberty Sts., v Entr«nce on Liberty st.) PITTSBURGH, PA.

GOLD LINED SETS OF TEETH <IO.OO.
The regular price of these Sets is *ao to These plates are as desirable Inevery particular

as if made of solid gold, which would cost you S3O. Our prices on other work:

BEST SET TEETH, SB.OO i TEETH CLEANED, Ts«i
GOLD FILLINGS, 1.00 up. TEETH EXTRACTJO, «8o
SILVER FILLINGS, .75 I GAS OR VITALIZED AIR. B0«

CROWNS, $5.00 AND UP. »

Palnleaa Extracting a Soecialty. All Work Guaranteed.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
At!EJiTS.WASTED the for oily AVTHOBIZKD

Biography ol James G. Blaine.
By Gail Hamilton, lib literary executor, with

the co-operation of his family, and for Mr.
Blrlne's complete works, '-Twenty Yarn in
congress." and his later book, "Polllilcal Dis-
cussions." One prospectus of these 3 Best Sell-
ing Books lu the market. A. K.P. Jordan ot
Me., took 100 orders from nrst 98 calls; agents
profit $175.50. Mrs. Ballard ofO. took 15 orders.
13 Seal Russia. In l day; profit $26.50. E. N.
Klce. Mass. took 27 orders In 2 days, profit
*37.45. J. Patrldge of Me. took 43 orders from
Mcalls; profit $75.25. £. A. Palmer of N. Dak.
took 53 orders In 3 days; profit Exlcu-
slve territory given. Ifyou wish to make large
money, write Immediately to.

THE HENRY BILL PUB.CO,
Norwich, Conn,

WANTED.

Agents to choice ;and Hardy
Nursery Stock. We have many special
varieties, both in fruits and ornamentals to
offer, which are controlled only by us. We
pay commission or salary. Write us at
once for terms, and secure choice ol terri-
tory.

MAT BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. T

run get the BEAT
/ A , EDrfATlOn frail
/ Jt / Purpuaui ul

f/fsymwCLARK'S
Wec»nt Rooms; Modem Mrthtxla; Kxperlencftd
Teachers. It* graduates nucrccfl. Special ad van-
lag*-* In Shorthand and Tv|»ewriting. Write fui
dfctaloguc. |l. < \ I'LAKK,I'rea.

s. M. HWKKT.bee

m I EWIS' 98 % LYE
I Froms A*s tnrmm

(rATaVTBU)
TM \u25a0troß|e>l Ukl iwmtLjt

made. I nllko other Lye, 1C Meg
iAa flue powder and packnd In a can~

with removable lid, tha contents
are always ready for use. Will
make the best perfumed Hard Hasp
lit 2D minutes wlthAst b«UlBf.
It la the beat for cleansing waaTs\u25a0\u25a0 pip**, disinfecting sinks, cl<j*et4k

\u25a0V washing bottles, paints, tree*, etc.
PKHJIA. SALT MTG 00/

Gen. AjiIIHI'Mla.. Fa.

ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS.

I have re-opened
d .giL.V. my entablishment.

ideal v. it's and waves,
feather light and life-

\MJ([ KkJMt like 12 and up. Wavy
lialr switches,all lengths

VM«{ Also toilet requisites.
BRJ JJ Kace Bleach removes

\u25a0 freckles, tan, sunburn.
1 -r moth patches, and all

> blemishes of tbe skin.
A jP \ Hair Tonic restores grey

J hair to Its natural color,
r,'"UJVt' s dandruff, tones
up the scalp to a healthy

F T~ ~lf condition,make the hair
i soft and glossy, and

ASpf ' beautiful, curllne keeps

\xS>' I the hair In curl In/jy / dampest weather.
/Ssr I UIIK DYK Is the'

most perfect prepara-
tion . guaranteed free from ail poisonous In-
gredients. Try It. . .

lILKACII for bleaching hair on the head.
The only medically pure bleach sold for that
purpose. Can be used as a medlclue. ands.etc.

Also nice line of shell pins, combs, bbe made
Call at my establlfhmeßt. You can Hair

up lor parties. I heal re. pictures, etc.chlng.
d resume. Hang cutting. Dying and Bieaaand
llave your bangs cut hi the new t'lnderell new
Columblun style. Get one of my pretty
styles for summer wear. Natural curl hair.

M. LANDKKB,

205, 8. Main St.. 2d flour. Alf llelber bulidlnga.

Butler, Pa.

WANTED! kt °'c'- SALEB3,EI *

FOB THIS LOCALITT.

plendld OPPORTUNITY
for a live, energetic man. We offer BET-
TER FACILITIES and Better Terms
tha* at er. Salary or commission.

Write for our Special Offer. I
HOOKER, GROVER & CO..

Rochester Krult Farm ind Nuraertea.
KsUbliahed Kochesier. N Y.

The Imperial Purchasing Co.,

1302 Filbert St., Fhila., Pa. buys everything,

wholesale and retail. Mirrors, pianos, orgina

and musical instruments. Great care in the

selection of suitable presents. Charges n

Commissions. Samples and estimate* sent

free. 15 years experience.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

From Prize Winning Birds.

Consisting of Black Tflnorcas. eggs 12 per 13;
S. c. Brown t-eghorn. $l per 13 ; B. P. ltocVs. 8.
H. Hamburg*, 8. L. Wjandottes, eggs It per IS,

$2.00 per 30

Good liatcb.satisfaction guaranteed de-
Ivcrod to Butler free of charge. Stoek fr»

lale In season. Write for particulars. L.C. Mar-
tin and W. J. Moser, Sonora. Butler county, fa.

THE

Leading Millinery House
OF 1

Are now prepared to show their new line of Spring Milli-
nery. Beautiful beyond description. Whether you buy or
not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow.

Special Mourning Millinery, also
Millineryfor Misses and Children.

J

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10C.

MRS. JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN'S
Bargain House of Butler.

Every one ia talking of the wonderful bargiaun we are giving the people of Butler
town and county. We propose to make the wonder still greater this week bv J offering to.
the peopl new itjlithand seaaonable fabric* at pricea|never before heard of.

THE HOT WEATHER IS UPON US
in all ita intensity. Weare not going to wait until after the 4th of July to put the knife
into all summer goods. Now while it is to your advantage to purchase, get double value
for your money and the comfort of a cool dress and all needful articles ia our line required
dunnK the heated term. Procrastination is the thief of time. Don't procrastinate and
wait until the warm weather. Of what use to you then to'get summer g wl-. at wiv down
prices when you cannot make use of them ? But come uow and take a-t of our gen -

erous offer. We are still offering Lawrence L. L. 7 oent sheeting ot 5 ceuts per yard. Best
standard prinle at 61 cents per yard, Lancaster Ginghams at 6 cent Ac.

MILLINERY.
We offer our entire stock of hats, trimmed'.and untrimmed, feathers and dowers at

one-hall" price. These goods are all marked in plain figures, you can &uit yourself and one-
half price formerly asked will buy anything in the enure line. We have tume eleeant and
desirable styles. Come early and secure a good selection. Spacs forbids our mentioning
the very low prices all over the houee, but call at once and take advantage o> the terrible
slaughter in the price of Dry Goods. Millinery, Notions, Wraps, etc.

TO THE LADIES.

We sell the B. Corsets, the best dtting Corset at popuUr' priors, in the
market to-day. Ask to seeS ..miner Corset Comfort for hot weather, 1

MRS. JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
(Successor to Ritter & Ralston.)

Butler, - -
~

, RINGS,

Diamonds te»S,
* STUDS,
(GENTS GOLD,

Wo ir.li \ LADIES GOLD,w atcnes | GENTS SILVER
LADIES CH A TLAIN,

T*?xfclrT7 J Gold Pins, Kitr-riiigs,
«Jo W tsll y | Rings, Chain*, Bracelets, Etc*

( Tea sets, castors, butter dishe»
\ and .everything thai ear. be

nilV{/IWdl t? found in a first claims sto<*e.

ITOOTER IMS. 110 ISSW"' "?""

E. GRIEB,

THE JEWELER
No. 139, North Main St., BUTLEB, PA.

YOUR FAVORITE HOME NEWSPAPER
AND

The Leading Republican Familj Paper of tlie United Stales
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY #1.50

THE CITIZEN.
gives all the Town and Coauty and as macb General news a* any olhur

STEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILYPAPER, and gives all the general news ol

the United States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. Its "Agricultural" department has no superior in the wuntrj

Ita "Market Reports"are recognized authority in al! parts of the land. It

has separate departments for "The Family Circle', and "Our Young

Folks " Its 'Hornet, Society" columns commund the admiration ot

wives and daoghters. Its general political news, editorials and discussions

are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

For only $1.50, Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Tribune," regular price per year SI.OO
' The Citizen,"

" " " 1 50

Total $2. R>o

We furnish both papeis one year for - -$1.5 0,
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all ordera to

THE CITIZEN,
BUTLER, PA

M!. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.
One Square Below Diamond Market

~

ami i

APost-ofllc..
uddrtwK wo mail

trial bottle pupa
and prove LUk k
to you tluitl Ilbaß
ASTHMALENE
?lll and docs cure asthma

CINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

Job Work of all kind done
at the "Citizen Office."


